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ATW ECONOMICS

/

!

R. A. Krakowski

LosAlamosNationalLaboratory
Los Alamos, New Mexico 87545 _...... /,' _

ABSTRACT net-electric power from spent LWR fuel without the
creation of long-lived radioactive waste.

A parametric systems model of the ATW [Accelerator
Transmutation of (Nuclear) Waste] has been used to II. MODELS
examine key system tradeoffs and design drivers on the
basis of unit costs. This model has been applied A. Overview
primarily to the aqueous-slurry blanket concept for an

ATW that generates net-electric power from the The essential elements of the ATW systems being
fissioning of spent reactor fuel. An important goal of this model by ATWSC are illustrated in Fig. 1. The ATWSC
study is the development of essential parametric is a Fortran-based "search-and-scope" computer model
tradeoff studies to aid in any eventual engineering that performs a two-parameter evaluation over a range
design of an ATW that would burn and generate net- of target-neutron production rates, YLD(mole/yr), and
electric power from spent reactor fuel. the final energy, EB(MeV), of the proton beam
I. INTRODUCTION impinging on a high-Z spallation target. The connection

with beam current, IB(A), or beam power, PB(MW) =

Preliminary cost estimates of a net-power-producing IBEB, is made through the neutron yield per incident

ATW [Accelerator Transmutation of (Nuclear) Waste] proton, Y(n/p) = (E B . E_)/y, since YLD - IB Y(EB) =are reported for a system that would burn low-reactivity

LWR [Light-Water (Fission) Reactor] spent fuel. PB(1 - E_/EB)/y, where E_(MeV) and y(MeV/n) areAlthough the unit costs of electricity production,
COE(mill/kWeh), or plutonium destruction, COP(k$/kg), fitting constants derived from separate transport
are used as main figures-of-merit, these object computations. 1,7 The computational algorithm used in
functionsprimarilyprovide a means to identify ATWSC connectsparametricallythroughsizeand :_st
important cost driversand relatedtradeoffsand scalingrelationshipseachofthemain ATW subsystems
sensitivitiesto aid in the selectionof key ATW depictedon Fig.1. Table I listskey (fixed)input
technologies,approaches,and operatingregimes.The variablesand associatednotation.For givenvaluesof
absenceofan ATW engineeringdesign,even ata pre- YLD and EB, asimplifiedneutronbalanceand inputed

conceptual_.evel,and thehighlyintegratedCtop-lever') value for the blanketneutron multiplication,kerr,
natureofthecost-estimatingrelationships(CERs)used determinethe ratesof actinidefission,,RAcT(kg/yr),
in thisstudy createsa high degreeof riskforany fission-producttransmutation,RFp(kg/yr),and lossofbottomlinecostcomparisonwithmore advancedfission
technologies,althougheveryefforthas been made to both accelerator-generatedand fissionneutrons to
incorporatedrealismintothe CERs used.The cost- leakageand parasiticabsorption.Through the use of
based ATW Systems Code (ATWSC) has been developed input variables from detailed neutronics computations, 1
with an emphasis on broad parametric searches and the generation of internal radioactive waste is also
cost-based optimizations to provide design guidance, determined and incorporated into the assessment of
The ATWSC cost and engineering models are described overall system performance and cost. Simplified costing
in Sec II., and fruitful development directions are and engineering models are described in the following
suggested based parametric sensitivity studies reported subsections for each of the major components indicated
in Sec. III. When possible, this cost-based systems study on Fig. 1. Application of appropriated factors for

contingency, operation-and-maintenance, capital-
is guided by more detailed neutronics 1 and thermal, replacement, and spare-component costs, along with
hydraulic 2,3 modeling of the ATW aqueous-slurry indirect cost factors, allows a levelized ann,al charge,
blanket, as well as using CERs developed in connection AC(M$/yr), to be estimated, which for a given net
with projections made for other advanced energy production(destruction) rate, PE(MWe)or RACT(kg/yr),
systems. 4"6Section IV. gives a summary and conclusion the COE(mill/KWeh) or the COP(k$/kg) is estimated as
based on these limited studies of an ATW that generates



-_ Table I. Summary of Key Fixed Input to ATWSC.

..........._,,_,_,,-_ n.u,,._w..p_ _ J_'_"r'_'J_""_"] [ parameter value
, r___._.._'_-_-, _"-'

I, -- '_=" _"_--_" I "Real-estate" gradient, G(MV/m) (a) 1.0
___.k _r_L.._-J - "_, Cosine of rf/beam-bunch phase angle, cos_ 0.866

Shunt resistance, Rs(Mohm/m)10,(a) 36.7 -2400JEl_ cl
T r'II_'I]K)P . _ ,I

._. I i I e..... , ! DTL length, _DTL(m) 12.
-- l i ¢oq_o.=l_ I
II_.,_,._l-_-----! •t=_,.._,.., , Number offront-endlegs,NFE 2
/ . I I . _I,,¢._ pl_ I

l _ •._,,..._,,..,J ac_dc conversion efficiency, T1DC 0.95

dc_rf conversion efficiency for CCL, 11RF 0.65
^l_vsc dc-_rf conversion efficiency for FE, 11RF 0.90x71RF

-_ waveguide-,beam efficiency, TIWG 0.95
",._ w,,_, ACC

,,.._ auxiliary power, PAux(MW) 20.
TARGET/BLANKET

Figure 1. ATW Systems Code (ATWSC) Neutron yield, Y(n/p) (E B - E_)/y

a function of plant capacity, YLD(mole/yr) [or, * E_(MeV) 177.4
equivalently, net-electric power, PE, or actinide * y(Mev/n) 35.4
destruction rate RACT]. The cost-based tradeoffs as a Blanket neutronics
function of key design variables listed on Table I then * capture-to-fission ration, a 1.60
result. * average neutrons per fission, v 3.0

B. Costing * non-leakage prob., Pt_L(j = tar., blk.) 0.99/0.98

• neutron multiplication, keff = (MN - 1)/MN (a) 0.95
The financial parameters used to estimate levelized Thermal mass power density, MPD(MWt/tonne) 10.0

life-time costs are summarized in Table II. These costs PLANT

are organized in accounts that parallel closely those Availability, pf 0.75

used to assess advanced nuclear power systems6, 8 and, Balance-of-plant auxiliary power fraction, fAUX 0.02

along with the main CERs, are summarized in Table III. Thermal-to-electric conversion efr., T1TH(a)All unit costs used in this study optimistically take 0.30

"learning-curve" credits, 12 which for a cost reduction (a) basecase values subject to parametric variation.factor of 0.90 for each doubling of production would lead
to a 50% cost reduction after three doublings; since after
three generations (doublings)the eighth unit emerges, Using any one of the Table III CERs and the
this factor of-2 cost credit is loosely called the "tenth-of. appropriate extensive property, a total installed cost for
a-kind" assumption. Generally, the values and ATW is generated. Multiplication of these costs,
procedures reflected in Tables II and III are used in this including account-specific contingency and management
study to facilitate comparisons on a ccmmon basis with factors, by appropriate total project contingency,

replacement, and spare-component factors (Table II)
other advanced nuclear power technologies.4,6, 8 gives the direct capital cost. Applying the financial

parameters listed in Table II, after the addition of
The CERs listed in Table III corl:espond to highly indirect costs, the levelized lifetime total cost for the

integrated unit costs which, when corabined the appro- escalation, inflation, and lending rates indicated on
priate extensive parameter (length, mass, power, etc.), Table II is expressed as an annual capital charge.
give the direct cost for the installed item in question. Adding the annual charges associated with operations
The CERs for the Primary-Heat-Transport, Turbine- gives the total annual charge, AC(M$/yr), from which
Plant-Equipment, Electric-Plant-Equipment, and the various unit costs of neutrons produced,
Miscellaneous-Plant-Equipment cost accounts in Table CON(MS/mole), net-energy generated, COE(mill/kWeh),
III represent scalings derived from more detailed cost or actinide destruction, COP(k$/kg), used as main object
breakdownsofthesemore-or-lessconventionalbalance- functionsaredetermined.The financialbasisusedhere
of-plantsystems.5The AcceleratorSubaccount22.1.and isthatrecommended forcomparisonadvancednuclear

the Chemical-Plant-EquipmentAccount 27.are new power stations.4,6,8 Alicostsquotedhereinare on a

additionstothisotherwisestandardnuclearutilities constant-dollarbasis6,8 and reflecttheabove-mentionedcost-accountingsystem.The CERs forthe formerare
"I ' ,i ,0th-of-a-kind assumption. These costs are expressed

adapted directly from earlier work,9,13 whereas total in 1991 dollars, although within the accuracy of the
costs projected for a number of fuel-reprocessing plants highly integrated CERs and for the relatively lowhave been normalized to a common reference year
(1991) and scaled with plant capacity (kgHM/yr) to give inflation rates over the last few years, quoted cost can
the Account 27. CER listed in Table III. be considered to have a 1991-92 basis.



TABIE II FINAN CIA L PARAMETERS TABLE IIICOST ESTIMATING RELATIONSHIPS

Plantoperatinglifatima,TI,Il.,(yr._ :|0. Account_ CER(a)
Plantconstructiontime,L(yr) 10. 20. Land 10.

Capacity/availabilityfactor,pf 0.75 21. Site
Inflationrate,i(1/yr) 0.03 21.1. Buildings

Escalationrate,x(_yr) 0.03 21.1.1.SupportBuildings 5.9

Capitalization(utility)fractions 21.1.2.TritiumVault 15.9
•Debt 0.50 21.2. Electricity
•Preferreddivident 0.I0
•Common equityreturn 0.40 21.2.1.Power Lines 2.5+7.5PEA/770.9

Returnan capitalization 21.2.2.Substation 3.75+ 11.25PEA/770.9
•Debtinterest(1/yr) 0.097(0.045)(a) 21.3. Water

•Preferreddividend(1/yr) 0.090(0.038)(a) 21.3.1.Water Plant 1.25+3.75PTH/687.9

•Common equityreturn 0.140(0.086)(a) 21.3.2,CoolingTower 3.75+ 3.75PTH/687.9
Avg.costofmoney,Xo(1/yr,AFUDC) 0.11_5(0.0f_05) 21.4. Security 10.
(a) 21.5. Miscellaneous 10.

22. Accelerator/ReactorPlantEquip.
Federalincome-taxrate(1/yr) 0.35 22.1. Accelerator
Stateincome-taxrate(1/yr) 0.04 10
Effectivefed.and stateincome-taxrate,t(1/yr)0.3664 22.1.1.CCL Structure 0.1511CCL

Efr.costofmoney(disc.rate),X(1/yr)0.0957(0.0435)(a) 22.1.2.RF Power 2.00PRF 10

Localpropertytaxrate(1/yr) 0.02(b) 22.1.3.Front-end 50.lo

Tax depreciationlife(yr) 15.(c) 22.1.4.Tunnel 3.75+ 11.25EB/1600.
Interimreplaceme ntrate(1/yr) 0.005 22.1.5.Refrigeration(SC CCL)
Constant-dollar-year 1990-91 PRFG = 10.[1+ (G/5)2]ItCCI./106,Io

Fixedchargerate,FCR(1/yr) 0.09660(0.1638)(e) UCRFG = 300MS/MW
22.1.6.PulsedETS (pulsedCCL) UCETSPRF/f,

Interestduringconst,factor,IDC 0.1f_2_0.3178)(e) UCETS = 1.0M$/MJ
Escalationduringconst,factor,EDC 0.0(0.24363(e) 22.1.98.Spares 2.0%Acct.22.1.
Contingencies 22.2. Target/BlanketSystems

•accelerator 22.2.1.Tar./Blk.10.MWtJtonne,UTB ffi100$/kg
-DTL + RFQ 0.35
-CCL 0.45 22.2.2.Prim.Ht.Tran. 400.(106PTH)0.55/1065
-rfpower 0.35 22.2.3.Tar./Blk.Bldg. 100.(b)
• target/blanket 0.40 22.2.98.Spares 5.0%Acct.22.2.

•chemicalplantequipment 0.35 23. TurbinePlantEq. 7.02(106PET)0.83/1065
•balanceofplant 0.15 23.98. Spares 2.0%Acct.23.
•overallproject 0.10
•annual charges 0.15 24. Elec.PlantEq.4262.(106PET)0.49/1065

Operationand Maintenance(O&M) factors 24.98. Spares 2.0%Acct.24.

•accelerator 0.02 25. Misc.PlantEq. 252.(106PET)0.59/106s
•t_xget/blanket 0.05 25.98. Spares 2.0%Acct.25.
•chemicalplantequipment 0.02 26. SpecialMaterials(Licoolant,moltensalt,etc.)
• balanceofplant 0.02 27. ChemicalPlantEquipment

Capitalupgradefactors
• accelerator 0.02 27.1 FP/Struct.Process.9.41(RACT +RFp)/fBU)0.411
• target/blanket 0.05 27.2. TritiumProcess. 25.(b)
• chemicalplantequipment 0.05 27.98. Spares 5.0%Acct.27.
• balanceofplant 0.02 90. TotalDirectCost(TDC,sum ofabove)

Sparesfactor 91. CS&E 10.0%Acct.90.
•accelerator 0.02 92. HOE&S 10.0%Acct.90.
•targeUblanket 0.05 93. FOE&S 10.0%Acct.90.
•chemicalplantequipment 0.05 94. Owner'sCosta 5.0%Acct.90.
•balanceofplant 95. ProcessContingency (notused)

0.02 96. ProjectContingency 10.0%Acct.90.

(a)real(inflationadjusted)parameters. 97. Int.DuringConst.IDC,16.53%Accts.9I.-_96.
(b) rate appliedtoinitialinvestmentwithnoescalationdue to 98. Esc. During Const. EDC, 0.0% Accts. 91. --# 96.

inflationordecrea_s due to depreciation. 99. Total Cost (TC), sum of above

(c) fromappropriate tax sd_edules (a) all costs in MS, powers in MW, and time in years.
(d) percentof initialinvestmentpaidout eachyearformiscellaneous (b) Based on Tritium Systems Test Assembly.replacement;assumedto escalateat thegeneralrateofintlation.
(e) constant(norainal)-dollarvalues.



C.Engineering describedby a local(FE1 or FE2) couplingefficiency,
FEj * *

The engineering basis of the ATWSC is derived more 11B = l/(1 + IFEj/IB) , with the parameters IFEj( j - 1,2)
from engineering judgment than from a firm being determined from the FE beam and cavity-loss
engineeringdesign.Engineeringmodelsthatprovide powersreportin Ref.I0.These and otherparameters
parametricinputtotheCERs areheuristicand highly fortheacceleratorwithresolvedFE lossesarelistedin
integrate.The sizeand performanceof each main TableIV.
subsystem depictedin Fig.1 is firstestimated.The

basisofthisestimateisprimarilythe power balance TableIV. AcceleratorParameters10Used inATWSC.illustratedin Fig.2.,which includesan approximate

neutronbalanceusedtomatch acceleratorrequirements parameter valuesto specifictransmutationand fissionrates.For all

computationreportedherein,the totalthermalpower Acc.component,j RFQ + DTL BCDTL CCLdelivered for thermal-to-electricconversion is

optimisticallytaken as PTH = PBLK + PB, where the Added energy,EBj(MeV) 20. 60. 1,520.
power delivered to the target by a proton beam of energy Coupling efr.(a) 0.5952 0.7143 0.8526

A

EB(MeV) and current IB(A) is PB(MeV) = IB E B. For ali Coupling param. IBj(A)(a) 0.0085 0.1021 0.3282 (b)cases considered, PFISS = PBLK.

(a) rlBj = 1/(1 + _/IB); _ = G/(Rs cos _); IB = 0.25 A

[e,_ r_._ "'_''_'_:1 (b)thiscasepertainstoRsbeinga functionofCCL beam

I I_" o-_,_._ I energy, _B' which for Rs = 36.70 - 2400.0/E_ cl

____0.._i.[ i0 ,v, ._r'T._ , correspondstoRs = 35.12Mohm/m for l 1,520MEV

. i,f ,
h.,,_ v..J" [ (EB = 1,600 MeV)

: _ [ i (_ )_I SeparationofacceleratorOhmic lossesintoFE =' FEI + FE2 and CCL componentsleadstothefollowing
'P""P"'- ' [" -- _ expression for the ratio of final beam power, PB = EBIB,
i Jr ai u I _._ k (! P_
I I I
I

I _,. _p., to total rf power delivered to the accelerator cavities:

_FE_,ccl
_ .(,._)p. 1+_'B ''B

_B = lhl_cl+(E_E/E_cl)/TI_E , (1)

Figure2.ATWSC powerand neutronbalances.

whereEB=E_ cl EFE,E FEI EFE EFE2,1._w._e.r._l:.Power consumed inthegeneration, + = + and the

transport,and conversionof beam kineticenergy followingexpressionsgiveri_clandri_E.representsa majorcomponentoftherecirculatingpower
fraction.TableIV givestheefficiencies_DC, _RF, and

nWG associatedwiththegenerationand transportofrf _I: .I (2)
power totheacceleratorper se.The rf-_beam coupling I+fccI/IB

efficiencyismodeled as_B = 1/(1+ I*/IB),where I*=

IossesG/(RsC°Sare¢) andaccountedfront-end(RFQ, DTL, and BCDTL) rl_Z= 1+ EBFm EBFzl
separately. In the above (EFEI/expression,rlB = PB/(PB+ Pil)isratiooffinalbeam 1 + r[_El+ /EBFZ2)/:__ • (3)

powertobeam pluscavityOhmic losses,G(MV/m) isthe
"real-estate"fieldgradientin the CCL, # isthephase The EB dependenceofRsfortheCCL, asdeterminedby

anglebetween beam bunch and acceleratingvoltage, detailedbeam-dynamicssimulations,I0isRs(MOhm/m)
and a nominal(average,effective)shuntresistanceis

Rs(MV/m). =36.70-2,400.0/E_cl.

The acceleratormodel accountsseparatelyforthe Figure.4A. plotstheoverallaccelerator"wall-plug"

front-end(FE)and theCCL losses,followingthebeam- efficiency,ria= _DC TIRFrlWG riB,as a functionofEB,
energyand power splitsbetween RFQ, DTL, BCDTL, IB, and PB. Generally,the efficiencyof proton
and CCL partsofthe accelerator,as listedin Ref.10. productionincreasesfora given neutronproduction
Figure 3. illustratesthisdivision,with the model rate,YLD(mole/yr)-PB, withincreasedbeam current

describedbelow separatingFE intoFE1 (RFQ + DTL) and, hence, decreasing beam energy. While theand FE2 (BCDTL) components.The efficiencywith
which rf power is translatedintobeam power is operationallimitson totalbeam currentwillhopefully

continuetobe pushedupward, the impactoflB limits



_ TABLE V OPTIMIZED ECONOMIC AND

PERFORMANCE PARAMETERS USED AS "POINT-
OF-DEPARTURE" CASE

l_ i Ac, ca" Parameter Value

_i, _I= iv_:_' _I [_'-_'] Acc"neutr°nyield'YLD(m°le/yr)(a)Beamcurrent,IB(mA) 1,350.228._'_ Beam energy, EB(MeV) 820.

k__;_ soM,V es.Is Beam
power,PB(MW) 187.

m •i,s_,_ Acceleratorpower,PEA(MW) 372.

•m • _d_V_,._._. Totalthermalpower,PTH(MW) (b) 5,604.• DrIR.1_tmL/NAC

•s,.-,Co,p_ wn.v,b, UN^c Totalelectricpower,PET(MW) 1,681.

oL_ • Coupl_l-CavltyLINAC Net electricpower,PE(MW) 1,220.

_r_ •v,,w.t Recirculatingpowerfraction,e= I/QE 0.2728
Figure3.ATWSC acceleratormodel. Acceleratorefficiency,riA=PB/PEA 0.5011

Plantefficiency,tlp= _]TH(1- e) 0.2182
on riA is alsoshown on Fig.4A. Since the primary Num. 1000-MWe LWRs supported,NSU P 6.4
productofthe ATW isneutronsratherthanprotons,a Actinideburnrate,RAC T (kg/yr) 2,081.
more relevantmeasureofsystemperformancefromthe Top-leveldirectcosts(MS)

acceleratorviewpointistheenergyinvestedtocreate • Land and Privileges,Acct.20. 10. [0.3](c)
each targetneutron,En(MeV/n)= EB/qA/Y.Figure4B. • Site,Acct.21. 89. [2.9]
givesthe dependenceofEn on EB and PB, showinga • Acc./ReactorPlantEq.,Acct.22. 1,209. [39.0]
minimum resultsfromthetradeoffofincreasingY and -Accelerator,Acct.22.1. .923. [29.7]
decreasing riA as E B increases for a given PB; this -Target-Blanket Systems, Acct. 22.2. 287. [9.3]
minimum decreases and shifts to higher beam energies • Turbine Plant Equipment, Acct. 23. 439. [14.2]

• Electric Plant Equipment, Acct. 24. 195. [6.3]
as the system capacity, YLD(mole/yr) = 326.5PB(1 - * Misc. Plant Equipment, Acct. 25. 96. [3.1]

• Special Materials, Acct. 26. 0. [0.0]
E_/EB)/y increases. If the energy investment EN is to * Chemical Plant Equip., Acct. 27. 1,058. [34.2]
represent a fraction e of the total electrical energy * Total Direct Cost, Acct. 90. 3,097.

generated from this neutron, EFM_rITH, where E F = 200 Total Cost, Acct. 99. 5,238.
UnitCosts

MeV/fissionisthe fissionenergy,TITH ~ 0.30is the • CostofElectricity,COE(mill/kWeh) 56.5
thermal-conversionefficiency,and MN = kefld(1- keff)is • UnitDirectCost,UDC($/We) 2.53
thepower multiplication,thanforEN = 100 MeV/n and * UnitTotalCost,UTC($/We) 4.29

• Cost of"product," COP(k$/kg) 136.8
e < 0.2, if follows that MN > 8, or keff > 0.90. This result Annual charges, AC(M$/yr) 454.
is approximate, with optimizations based more self- • Capital 217.
consistently on economic analyses indicating in Sec. III. * Operating 237.
keff > 0.95 being more desirable. Present worth of charges (B$) 18.14

• Total capital 8.67
2. Target/Blanket. A conceptual engineering design • Total operating and maintenance 9.37

of the electric-power-producing ATW target-blanket * Fuel 0.0
(TB) system has not been made, although a number of ° Decontamination/decommissioning 0.10
heavy-water moderated/aqueous-slurry concepts have Present worth ofrevenues (B$) (d) 12.73
been subject to parametric elaboration, 3 and a pre-

conceptual design of a low-efficiency case has been (a)YLD_-IBY(3.15 × 107)/eNA =

reported. 2 The parametric study of a range of aqueous- E_/EB)/y/(eNA/3.15>< 107)slurry concepts have indicate thermal mass power PB (1 -
densities in the range MPD = 30-40 MWt/tonne, where
MPD is the ratio of blanket thermal power to blanket = 326.4 PB (1 - E_/EB)/y; E_ = 177.35 MeV and
mass. Accounting tor added structure that a detailed y = 35.4 MeV/n are target-yield fitting
design would inevitably identify, as well as added parameters for an off-set-linear function of
conservatism injected into the design of a pressure Y(n/p) with EB. (Table I)
vessel that operates in an intense neutron radiation (b) target plus blanket powers.
field, MPD = 10 MWt/tonne is assumed. This compares (c) percentage of total direct cost.
to --3 MWtYtonne for a 1-1.2 GWe PWR, and a factor of (d) value of electrical energy over lifetime ofplant if sold
2-3 less for conventional heat exchmlgers. The higher at COE* = 50 mfll/kWeh.MPD values adopted for the ATW reflects a need to
reduce total (in-blanket + exo-blanket) slurry
inventories to preserve an important merit of the ATW
approach to actinide transmutation and associated

power generation. 3 Given the goal MPD for the ATW



exchanger(IBHX),or a Boiling-WaterSlurry(BSW)

o.so_ configuration,3a PrimaryHeat-Transport(PHT)system
TIDC-O._ consisting of primary and secondary pumps,
qRz-o.ss Isle.s0^ intermediate heat-exchangers (or condenser-

.o.45A evaporators),pressurizer/surge-tank,and associatedwo.o
..... _/ ....../ o.4o^ pipingtoand froma heavilyshieldedTB systemwillbe

o.55__,_,.... .........."L..".;__.".-:=..'.=='.'-.'.required.As is indicatedin Table III,a highly
.--- _ •.,._..r.-_........... integrated(lumped)CER isusedforthecompletePHT

-'--...... " systemthatsupportseachofNBL K blankets.The lack

.-.-o"_.."-:o_-_-,.,._.:___=__ ofaTB/PHT layoutwithwhichtoestimatethelengthof'- -- """ ": piperuns,thesizeofequipmentrooms,thethicknessof

o.5o.J<.'.__,,.---_- .. _ ..... --.._ radiationshielding,or the impact of maintenance

_... "_ "'-._. ""-'.._ "''....,... schemes on equipment placement introduceslarge
"_ o.ts__.....',.:...........":'-.2o_ ""-. uncertaintyintothe ATWSC results,sinceboth the

.-"_ ""..._o "'"_!F " directand indirectcostimpactsofpipingrequirements

__ ....._... "''-.." canbelarge.
,__ __'__. _.......-'.-'..,-_::'_"......................" 3.ChemicalPlant.Like the Accelerator(Account

---'_'._._.,_. 22.1.),the Chemical PlantEquipment (CPE, Account
27.)representsanew additiontothemore conventional

o.4o "'" nuclearpower plantcostaccountingsystemadoptedby
o.5 1.0 Ls 2.0 theATWSC. Also,likethetarget-blanketcomponentof

FINALPROTONBEAMENERGY, EL_GeV) the ReactorPlant Equipment (RPE, Account 22.2.),
littleorno detaileddesignexistsfortheCPE. Concern

Figure4A.Dependenceofacceleratorefficiencyon beam about excessivecostsof radiochemicalplantswere
energyforfixedbeam powerorcurrent, prevalentin early assessments of nuclear-power

economics,14,15and thoseconcernsprevailtoday.11,16
15o| , , , ' " ' ' ' ' ' '..,#_'' The CER fortheCPE listedinTableIIIisoftheform

UCCPE(M$/kgHM/yr)-. [CAPcPE(kgHM/yr)]v, where

_- thefittingconstantsare derivedfromcostprojectionsof
nearlya dozen radiochemicaland fuel-reprocessing
plants.The capacity,CAPcPE(kgHM/kg),when applied

z
to the ATW, is based on the actinide and fission-product

transmutationrates,[RAcT + RFp](kg/yr),dividedby an

_'--" ............................................"_'_.............. effectiveLWR burnuP fraction,fBU,correspondingtoaioo ;_x-.. " _o _ fuelexposureof33 GWtd/tonne,therebyconvertingthe•,, .......... . capacityto an equivalentheavy metal forwhich the

_'_.."_ .................................. = , UCcp E scalingwas derived.
_," - .."----. ......................... ,_

° .................
____ r- " ScalingtheCPE costsforATW solelyon thebasisof

......."....___=-::"""'_'_""_'= mass capacityischaracterizedby uncertaintiesrelated
tothe unique characteristicsofthe high-throughput,

PB=

high-burnupATW system.17 Sincemuch of the CPE
z equipmentshouldscalewithvolumetricthroughputof

so .... ' .... ' .... solvents,and given similarspecific(decay)power-
o._ _.o _.5 _.o densitylimitsare imposed on similarsolvents(-10

FINALPROTONBEAMENERGY, E_GeV) W/litre),the volumetricthroughput per unit mass
throughputincertainpartsoftheCPE systemmay be

Figure4B. Dependenceofenergyinvestedperneutron larger.UntiltheCPE systemforATW isbetterdefined
generatedon proton-beamenergyand power, so thattradeoffsrelatedto the costofprocessrates

(dilution)versusthecostofholdup(increasedstorage
target-blanketsystem and an appropriatelyescalated and inventory)can be quantified,theCPE iscostedon
unit cost ($/kg) for this advanced system, the thebasisofmass tLroughput(TableIII).
dependenceof total"rB directcoston capacitycan be
estimated;the magnitudeofthecontingency(TableII) 4.BalanceofPlant.The fidelity_wailabletoproject
appliedto thisor any otherATW system is used to thecostofbalance-of-plantitems(Accounts23.-26.)is
reflectthe costimpactofstrivingfornon-conventional much greaterthanisrequiredby thepresentanalysis.
goalsin a given system in orderto assurespecified Hence,forthepurposesofthisstudy,lumpedCERs are

performance[e.g.,highslurrypowerdensity,q(MW/m3), asedfortheTurbinePlantEquipment(Account23.),the

orreducedactinideinventory,IACT(kg)]goals.3 ElectricPlant Equipment (Account 24.),and the
MiscellaneousPlantEquipment (Account25.);5 forthe

Whether the aqueous-slurryblanketassumes an presentdesign,no SpecialMaterials(Account26.)are
out-of.blanketheat-exchanger(OBHX), in-blanketheat- envisaged.
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IV.RESULTS ,600 _ [ _ _':l":'_,/,_, :,,,,,, , , , ,

The results from a single, COE-optimized ATWSC _ _ i _ : i \ \ \ ",
scanofcapacity,YLD(moles/yr)- PB(MW), and beam I _ : _ ; ",\ \ \ :.
energy, EB(MeV) , are first given. The cost sensitivities 14oo i _ _. _ \ ", \ \ \ ".

I i \ \ ',,\\..for an ATW of a given net.power output, PE(MWe)= _ _ i : t , _ "_ _ \ :

1,220MWe, and blanketneutronmultiplication,M N = _ _ : \ , \ ,\\ \ , #_ :
: , s l "t % ',

1/(1 keff) 20 (keff 0.95), to key engineering- = = , _, . , : \\\',._ :
,_ooi _ '__ : \ ',.\\ '%% M,N,_.:

variablesarethansummarized;thisbaseor"point-of- _ % \ t \ ', \ ', V@\'. = l
departure"casecorrespondstoan actinidedestruction _ | _ . \ '. .,.%,\. \., /rateOfRAc T = 2,080kg/yror theequivalentannual _ _ , _ -, ,_ _ _ \ ".--

discharge from NSU P 6.4 1,000-MWe LWRs. For ali _ 1ooo _ _ • _ , ", _ x \ ",J
= _ _, ;\_ , ', ',,,,\ ",.._..

thecost-basedresultsgiventhe impact(distortion)of _ %° : \ '. ", ", X \ "'.

• ,.. . , . ', ,,_(. _-,,., "..thecapacity-dependentCERn usedmust be recognized; _ \ . \ ',, '" ",.,

whileunitcoststhatare"competitive"withprojections so0- _ \ ', ,,,/, -.,..-,,,,_-..for advanced nuclear systems may be achieved at large

capacity,thelimitsof economms-of-scale"rulesand the k \ "" .'_
inevitabletransitionintotheregionof"diseconomiesof ', \ /'.. ",,, "-, '-.. "',
scale"(i.e.,projectingtoo farahead of the "learning 6o0 , , _ , , _, , :-.,, _,._,,_,., /'_..,.
curve")shouldbe kept in mind. Furthermore,when o _oo 2oo s0o 40o

comparing an ATW system thatofferssolutionsto BEAMCURRENT.Is(mA)
problems not addressed by advanced nuclear power

plants, the issue of "competitiveness" becomes Figure 5A. Dependence ofbeam current on beam energysomewhat fuzzy and goes beyond the level of economics
on which this study is based, for a ranged of target-neutron production rates.

A.Base Case 1600

Figure5 givesthe costversuscapacity(YLD, PB,

RAC T orPE) tradeoffwithacceleratorbeam energyand !_ 1400

current.The minimum-COE troughindicatedon Fig.5A
slopes downward as capacityincreases,with the
contoursofconstantCOE beinggivenon Fig.5B.Fora

more explicitdisplayof costtradeoffsand relative _ 1200magnitudes,eitherthenet-electricpower,PE(MWe), or

thenumber of1,000-MWe LWRs, NSU P = PSup(GWe) ' _
are used interchangeably.Figure 6A gives the Z 1000
dependenceofdirectcostforeach majorcostcategory

on PE; the scalingof COE isalsoshown. The majordirectcosts are incurred for the Reactor Plant 800
Equipment (RPE, Account22.)and theChemicalPlant
Equipment(CPE,Account27.)accounts.The companion
Fig.6B givesthesubaccountbreakdownforAccount22.,
with the cost of rf power being the dominant 600 '

subaccount.The dependenceofCOE and PE on NSU P is 0 100 200 300 400
shown on Fig.7 forthebasecasecopper-cavityCCL, as
wellas fora superconductingCCL and a CCL with BEAM CURRENT, IB(mA )

layereddielectricrings18 toreducecavitylosses;the

weak COE dependencefortheseadvancedaccelerators Figure5B.Dependenceofbeam currentonbeam energy
isaddressedinthefollowingsubsection, showingcontoursofconstantCOE.

A "point-of-departure"caseisidentifiedon thebasis B.ParametricSensitivities
of the maximum capacitynet-electricpower ofPE =

1,220 MWe. The cost-accountbreakdown and key 1.Accelerator.As shown inFig.7,reductionofCCL
parametersforthiscasearesummarizedinTableV and cavitylossesby invokingeithersuperconductivityor
Fig.8.This case providesa basisabout which COE layereddielectricstructureshas littleimpacton COE.
sensitivitiestokeyparametersareelaborated.The COE The added costofa superconductingCCL structure,in
= 56.5mill/kWeh(constant-dollar)unitcost(COP = 135 fact,leadstoa somewhat higherCOE (-2%) than the
k$/kg)is-1.4timeshigherthan thatforan advanced copper-CCL base case,despitethe eliminationof all

nuclearsystempredictedon nominallythesame basis.4 caviby.eddy.currentlosses.A potentialsavingin rf
power isseen from the layered-dielectriccase,where
energysavingsareaccruedwithoutincreasingtheunit
costofCCL structure(Rs _ 100×Rs);inthiscasethe
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NI'_-ELECTRICPOWER, PE(GWd
Figure 6A. Dependence of major cost accounts on net-

electric power under minimum-COE conditions. Figure 6B. Dependence of Account 22. items on net-
electric power under minimum-COE conditions.

COg is reduced by only -3%. These small economic relatively weak scaling of the associated unit cost with
benefits occur because these accelerator advances capacity compared to other ATW subsystems.impact only the -15% of the total rf loss occurring in the

CCL structure; while rf-power costs are a major 3. Balance-of-Plant. The impact of thermal.
component of the RPE Account 22. (-30%), it is a lesser conversion efficiency, T]TH,and net-electric power, PE,fraction of the total direct cost(-20%), and most of these

on COE is illustrated on a percentage basis relative to
costs are incurred in providing for rf-related losses in the "point-of-departure" case (Table V) on Fig. 10.
conversion and transport process prior to injection into Shown also is the cost impact of blanket multiplication,
the CCL cavity. The issues of CCL design complexity, MN, as well as a reduction in CPE unit cost. Althoughcost, access, and overall availability (mean-time-to-
repair versus mean-time.to-repair) for these advanced large uncertainties are associated with the present cost

analysis, on a relative basis and from the perspective of
CCLs may also be important. Furthermore, the large the electric-utility boardroom, changes of a fewimpact of the CPE Account 27. (34% of total direct costs,
Table V) for ali cases examined distorts this and other percentage points in COE are significant.
cost sensitivities.

_o0" 'W.... ' .... ' .... "" _._,0_
2. Tar_et-Blanket. For the target-blanketmass \_ keff=0.95:

power density(MPD = I0 MWt/tonne) and unitcost

(UCTB = I00$/kg)assumed,theblankethas littledirect _ _k ";
costimpact (1.3% oftotaldirectcost),althoughthe _ :_
supporting primary-heat-transport(PHT) system _ lee c .._2,0o0

amounts to-10% ofdirectcosts.The main impactofthe 8 __,sc¢,:::, .'.."

o,,O . _-
TB system is through the reductionin accelerator " .-.::""

,,.o .

requirement as M N = 1/(1-kefl.)isincreasedand ...'." -.:°. . 2
throughincreasesinthermal-conversionefficiency,TITH, _
possiblethroughhighertemperatureoperation.The cost _ so Ro__5o_....::.:'_--_,,.._.__,0oo
impact of increased keff is shown on Fig. 9; given the _ _..,::::_ _ "_
upper limitassumed forthe basecasecapacity(PE = _ u.sc

1,220MWe) and thetargetneutron-yieldscalingused, _
blanketmultiplicationsofM N > 20 (kelf > 0.95)are
desirable.The issueofoptimum rITHismore difficultto o ,_'"*' . II i i , I i, ,ill ii i I * ii

resolve,3 sinceneutronicand economicpenaltiesare o 2 4 6 s io
encounteredif_TH ispushedtofarupward.As forthe NET-ELECTRIC POWER.PE(MW,)

COS'.dependence on acceleratorperformance,these Figure 7. Scalingof basecase COE with capacity,
resultsare distortedby the largeCPE costsand the PE(MWe) and NSU P fora rangeofCCL options.
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COSTACCOUNTS Figure 10. Dependence of costs to destroy actinide on
Figure 8. Capital cost breakdown for "point-of. burnup rate (capacity) with (CONV) and without
departure" case listed in Table V. (NCONV) generation and sale of electrical power.

Lastly, Fig. 11 examines the ATW purely from the
view point of the economics of actinide destruction and electricity production would be profitable. For these
the decision to invest in the capital equipment needed to case, the market value of electrical energy is taken as
convert thermal power derived therefrom to electricity COE* = 50 mill/kWeh.
for both internal consumption and for revenue
generation. In this case, the net annual charge, V. SUMMARY CONCLUSIONS
ACNET(M$/yr), and that number divided by the rate of
actinide burnup, COP(k$/kg), are used as object A comprehensive, but "top-level" (i.e., low-fidelity),
functions. A breakeven point at RACT - 330 kg/yr is cost-base parametric systems model of a net-power-

producing ATW fueled with LWR spent fuel as been
indicate,x_oabove which investment in revenue-generating used to examine (primarily) subsystem cost impacts and

'' _1 _1__.'...''''_ _"'_o '''' ' ....__i13'°°°__ sensitivities and to assess (secondarily)economic

_' 1 "_ competitiveness as an electrical-power producer.\\ _ Interim conclusions are as follows:

keff=0.90 • _. * direct costs are approximately equally distributed
_oo

_"" 2,0oo _ amongst Accelerator (Account 22.1.), Chemical Plant.... _ Equipment (Account 27.), and Balance-of-Plant
_ _._¢'_'_ ..-::.-.'."_._.._ (Accounts 23.,24.,and 25.)plus Target-Blanket

-- o._ _ __'_'" ""::°":"""%_"""t -=_ cost(Accountdriver.22'_")systems; no single subsystem is a strong

o. _ ..... _3_o .. L0_o'-I • reductionsin acceleratorcostimpact is most
_. _ ...,,_0:.. _ effectively implemented through efficient generation

.-.,-...." and transport of rf power to the CCL; advanced
•"_:" (superconducting or l_yered-dielectric) cavity designs

8 _ .t.ss._:.---'__ may not be cost effective, particularly when designs are
o _'_ sufficiently detailed to assess the impact of accelerator
0 2 4 6 s o repairtimeand availability.

LWR SUPPORT, PSUp(GWe) • blanketmultiplicationsM N > 20 (keff>0.95)are

essential,but somewhat lower(thanthe _TH = 0.30

Figure 9. Dependence ofbasecaseCOE on capacity, basecasevalue)thermal-conversionefficienciescan be
PE(MVJe)and NSUP, and keff. tolerated,particularlyfor systems with major CPE

costs;more detaileddesignsare neededtoassessthe

benefit-to-costparametricsforhigher-_TH systems.
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